WLC ‘How To’
Quizlet
Browse, search, or create your very own simple tools that assist your students study
anything for free. Engage students in learning and reviewing in a whole new manner! Get
students excited about studying by igniting a friendly classroom competition.
How Quizlet works
Quizlet has no pre-determined curriculum. Students define what they need to learn, and
they provide the tools. They help Art History majors learn paintings, Spanish students learn
their verbs, 5th graders learn their spelling words, and new waiters learn the menus of
their restaurants. The aim is to build software that any learner can use.
Six Study Modes
 Flashcards: Flip through and familiarize yourself
with the material.
 Learn: Track your progress and review the things
you got wrong.
 Scatter: Match words to their definitions and try
to finish faster than your friends.
 Speller: Type what you hear. Works in 18
different languages.
 Test: Prepare for the actual test with an automatically graded quiz.
 Space Race: Earn points by typing in words before their definitions vanish off
screen.
Mobile Capabilities
A mobile version of the site as well as an App for iPhones is available, which integrates with
your Quizlet account. All of your study sets and account information is automatically
synced. Mobile features include the following:
 Full integration with your Quizlet.com account
 Audio in 18 languages
 Search 21+ million flashcard sets
 3 distinct study modes - Flash Cards, Learn, and
Scatter
 Works offline




100% FREE
And much much more...

Educational Uses
 Review for test or exam
 Introduce new concepts, terms, and pictures
 ESL vocabulary
 Visual, audio, and written content meet a range of learning styles
 Students can self-create electronic flashcards based upon their individual needs
 With automatic grading students can self-assess their progress
 Sets created can be used in the classroom and at home, time and time again
 Applicable to any level of education
 Your students will love using quizlet… an easy way to get them excited about
learning!
Get Started!
Sign up for your free account by clicking here or by visiting https://quizlet.com/sign-up

